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126 THE -ART- AMATEUR-. 

FOR, bold decoration in oils or water-color, nothing 
is more'desirable than ciommon -burlap. - It receives the eiainit 
firmly, and its coarse grain is very effective. Among the hand 
somest screens' lately seen was a threefold screen of light mottled 
bamboo, with a decoration of cacti and hollyhocks on burlap 
which bad been previously gilded. 

MESSRS. GILMAN COLLAMORE & Co. have had in 
their show-windows recently some admirable specimens of Mussel 
fruit and flower decoration on dessert plates of Minton ware. 

Amat'eur china painters cannot study too closely such examples, 
in the' execution of which there is really nothing left to be desired. 

CALENDARS printed on white satin are among the 
pretty adornments of the writing-desk. These are framed in col 
ored-ribbons, which' are either embroidered or painted, and hang 
as bannerets on little gilt standards. 
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CAVDLBAYTBE ES-HIR AN SMAL TAlE DEIGE BY BEB OF MAYENC. 

SMALLL tlermometers mounted on gilt plates are fast 
ened on panels of light wood, and are made ornamental by dec 
orating the panel with flowers or significant designs, such as an 
owl shivering with cold in. one corner, and a frog fanning itself 
in the diagonally opposite space. 

AMONG the pretty bannerets wvhich, according to their 
size, now serve so many purposes, are those on coarse gray 
linen, painted in water-colors with designs from Kate Greenaway 
and Edward Lear. These are lined with the same material, and 
bordered with olive plush. They have the merit of cheapness, 
while offering every opportunity for artistic skill. 

OBLONG mirrors are now hung crosswise. A new 
treatment for those old inirrors, of which almost every house holds 
one or more, superannuated by reason of their frames, is to have 
them re-framed by any carpenter. These plain wooden frames are. 
four inches deep, sloping backward, and are finished in several 
different ways.- One such mirror on exhibition is stained with 
grays and browns in oils, and then decorated with hanging 
bunches of snowballs. Another has on one corner sprays of 
golden-rod, and on the diagonally opposite corner a barren 
bough on which perch snowbirds. Another frame is covered. 
with red plush. On the base are upspringing yellow crocuses 
with their foliage. Across the upper corner is a band of old-gold 

satin embroidered, which'catches a bun'ch of peacock's 'feathers. 
Still another mirror has the frame cov'ered with olive plush, and 
is painted on the plush with a .vine and purple blossoms. It will 
be seen .that these frames offer the widest opportunities for novel 
and tasteful decoration. 

THE Japanese straw hats, which were so prettily 
adapted to hanging wall baskets last season, have given'way to 
a later novelty. T'his is gilded gourds, -cut as for drinking pur 
poses at rustic wells, an'd the opening serving as a'pouch lined 
with silks, which are gathered up to form a bag. Of two of these 
on exhibition at the Decorative Art Rooms, one has a pink bag 
lined with blue silk and a frill of Languedoc lace about the 
opening, the other has a light-blue bag lined with a dark shade, 
and a corresponding lace frill. 

SPANGLES enter very largely into the decoration of 
table-covers and lambrequins. They are generally introduced 
at the end of the long stitches in Point Russe embroidery, when 
they are caught down with amber, crimson, or steel beads. 

Metal appears in other forms. A very striking ornament was 
made for the points of a plush mantel lambrequin in metal rings, 

a quarter of an inch broad, in which were strung the silks form 
ing the tassels, that were tied below wvith old-gold silk. Mr. 
Louis C. Tiffany's unique decoration on some of the draperies of 
the Seventh Regiment Armory is seen in a table-cover on exhibi 
tion, in which metal rings were sewed on plush in chain-armor 
fashion. With moderate discretion, such novelties can be used 
with very good effect. 

THE custom of Easter cards has given rise to some 
thing more than a religious or aesthetic remembrance. Many 
of the Easter tokens this year were decidedly of service. One of. 
the prettiest reminders was the scent sachet. These were of two 
colors of silk, the edges frayed out and caught together over the 
scent-bag in herring-bone stitches of silk; These were of course 
decorated. Flowers in water-color prevailed. Among the most 
attractive were wlhite azaleas on a pink ground, and purple cro 
cuses on a corn-colored ground. These all had the date, many 
the word " Eastertide," and a few an appropriate motto. Hang 
ing-lamp screens were among the other seasonable presents. 
These had similar decoration in silk with plush borders, and 
were mounted on the holders which come for this purpose. 

AMONG the white china and faience for decoration 
at Bedell & Co.'s store are some capitally-shaped lamp-bodies, 
Byzantine jugs, and satchel-shaped vessels for holding flowers. 

IHE imported "snow-ball " biscuit china, popular in 
this country last year, has given place to simnilar English ware of 

more artistic design. Among many examples of this kind we 
noticed at Bedell's during a recent visit there some pretty vessels 
for holding flowers. These are completely covered with roses, or 
roses and violets. As we have explained once before, this decora 
tion is effected by taking up separately each tiny flower, and by 

means of " slip" applying it to the ware. 

FINE French decorated porcelain table ornaments in 
imitation of open fans are pretty, and the Boucher-esque cupids 
standing or disporting on them, clever and charming enough. 
One might think them a trifle ridiculous, however, when he sees 
them hung in a room in such a way as to cause the cupids to ap 
pear to be walking, head downward, like flies on a ceiling. 

THOSE who are accustomed to using oils will find 
plush draperies quite as effective painted in oils as embroidered. 
One of the handsomest fire-screens of Ithe season was dark-blue 
plush decorated with apple-blossoms, painted so boldly as to be 
almost in relief. A dark crimson mantel lambrequin of plush 
was also decorated in apple-blossoms. The design consisted of 

two groups, one much larger than the other, the larger extend 
ing toward the centre and taking the place there of a separate 
decoration. A second crimson lambrequin had dogwood-blos 
soms, birds and their nests. This had three designs, each dif 
ferent, the two ends including the birds, but only one the nest 
with its three blue eggs. Those who are expert enough can 
transfer single figures to plush hanging screens with oils. Such* 
figures as an Italian peasant-girl, or that in the last ART AMA 
TEUR intended for a design for a plaque, are most effective. 

MUCH good taste is shown in some of the frames 
now sold for ceramic pictures. This is especially noticeable at 
the up-town salesrooms of Mr. Edward Boote, who makes a 
specialty of contriving artistic settings for plaques and tiles. 
Some of the best we have seen are of natural wood in " antique" 
style and of plain dead gilded chestnut, relieved with small raised 
objects of plant or insect life inconspicuously disposed at irreg 
ular intervals,, in Japanese fashion.. 

EMBROIDERY on leather is the newest art-work for 
ladies. It is used for the decoration of furniture; flower patterns 

worked in natural colors with crewel silk being used for panels. 

PAINTED dresses are going out of fashion in England, 
but painted sunshades are still in vogue. 
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